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To Know and Share God's Love



2022
HIGHLIGHTS

"The body of Christ, what does this mean? The
physical body of Jesus that lived and breathed
and turned water into wine and died on the
cross? The body of Christ as given to us in the
Eucharist? It's US. WE are the body of Christ"

Rev. Mary Margaret Winn

26,690
Total Attendance
Worship Services

17,202
Online

Worship

13,849
Diapers
Donated

240
Compline
Services

289
 Bags of Food

Care Response Team

9,488
In-person
Worship

400+
 Bags of Food

Easter & Thanksgiving



MESSAGE FROM THE RECTOR
F R .  R O B  M E R O L A

Better welcoming our guests, 
Strengthening our connections through small groups,  
Loving our youth like never before, 
Helping all of us better understand what it means to be faithful with gifts God has entrusted to
us, and simply to have fun doing these things in ways that surprise and delight.

Dear and Beloved Friends,

Oh, St. Matthew’s—what a wonderful church you are!

In the pages that follow, you will see abundant evidence of this. It’s glorious. In a year when pretty
much everyone everywhere was trying to figure out what it means to do church after the pandemic,
you just dove right in and did what needed to be done. You gathered for worship. You loved well.
You served often. You kept on learning (so important!) You gave big. You faithfully kept our mission
going, knowing and sharing God’s love with such joy and enthusiasm! 

Yes, it was a challenging year. But it was also sweet beyond all measure and expectation, with such
good times and wonderful moments.

A huge part of this was the staff. They brought such creativity and commitment and passion to work
each and every day. They brought the drive to work hard, and when necessary, to work long as
well. Most of that is behind the scenes, without notice or commendation. But it is there, believe me.
They do it for love.

But as much as the staff does, there simply aren’t enough of us or enough hours in the day to do all
that needs to be done. I believe as strongly as ever that there is nothing more important than the
work of God; our future as individuals and a race hinges on that work more now than ever. Pain and
suffering are relieved. Needs are met. Healing occurs. Hearts are changed. Divides are bridged and
sometimes even disappear.

That means we need you. So much of the story of St. Matthew’s, some of the most important
chapters of all, have been written by lay people and volunteers. A huge part of that is that doing the
work God has given each of us to do is how God brings connection, meaning, and fulfillment to our
lives. I can’t wait to see the ways you will keep our story going in 2023.

Some areas of focus this year will be:

In 2023, let’s love BIG. Let’s keep learning more and more about how we do that. Let’s commit
ourselves to taking the next step in our spiritual journey, whatever that may be. Let’s be bold and
brave and courageous and, by God’s grace and with God’s help, make this a year we will never,
ever, forget.

Oh, St. Matthew’s—what a wonderful church you are!

With much love and affection,
Rob+
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COMMUNITY
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Flannel Sunday

Valentine's Photo Booth

Pancake Tailgate

Easter Egg Hunt

Plant Adoption

Algonkian Park Worship & BBQ

Coffee, Chat & Walk

Creamsicle Day

Golly Waffles Back to Church Sunday

Trunk or Treat

Episco-Bowl Giant Twister!

Donuts with Santa

Christmas Sweater & Hot Cocoa Bar 

Celebrating events together and with the Sterling

community was a highlight of the year for Saint

Matthew's. Here  are a few of the fun things we did

together in 2022:



1000
Stems of Flowers

18
Live

Arrangements

11
Dedications, Memorial
Services & Holy Days

8
Weekly
AA/NA

Meetings

2
BSA

Eagle Courts
of Honor

2
Girl Scout 

Troops

10
Days of Drama

Camp

68
All Ages Read

Together
Classes

 

REVERENCE
Our dedicated Altar and Flower Guilds continued to create beautiful spaces for reverent worship.
We are truly blessed by the talented individuals who give their time to this area of ministry.

Our flower guild continued to adorn the Sacristy with floral arrangements appropriate to the
solemnity of our Sunday services, the church season, and any specific dedication or special event,
paying particular attention to family requests for memorial services. Memorial services often bring
non-parishioners into our church home, and the flowers are part of our welcoming environment,
inviting all to enjoy a sense of tranquility as they admire the beauty of God’s flowers while they join
us in prayerful remembrance.

Heading into 2023, both teams will be offering opportunities for parishioners to learn more about
their ministry and look forward to engaging new members.

 BUILDING & GROUNDS
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"A devout and long-standing parishioner requested very specific arrangements not only for the
flowers behind the altar, but also for the table that would hold their loved one’s ashes with a large
photo of him behind the table. We worked long hours in planning, constructing the “mechanics,”
and finally creating the requested colorful arrangements to reflect the joy which defined their loved
one’s life. The resulting arrangements were among the flower ministry’s loveliest creations."

St. Matthew's is proud to host a variety of local organizations in our spaces every week.

We give thanks to St. Matthew's
Church for allowing us to use
your space for our program. To
help these children learn their
letters and numbers to help them
in their next academic year.
Thank you.

 
-All Ages Read Together



13
Volunteers at

Women Giving
Back

32.5 Volunteer
Hours at Women

Giving Back

15
Volunteers at
Mobile Hope

 

$4,375
Grocery Gift Cards

for Easter

185
Easter Bags

1,850
School Supply

Drive Items
Collected

244
Thanksgiving Bags

 

$8,055
Grocery Gift Cards
for Thanksgiving

215
Winter Coats

56
Families Adopted

for Christmas

$4,000
Gift Cards for

Christmas

$600
Donated to

Mobile Hope
Christmas

400
Items Donated to

Mobile Hope

$1600
Supplies to School

Food Pantries

1900
Items donated

from  the Be The
Change Program

OUTREACH

Backpack Buddies, LINK Food Pantry, Celebration Garden,
Care Response Team, and School Liaison Programs

Back to School Supply Drive,  Holiday Food Bag/Baskets,
Giving Tree Donations, and Winter Coat Drive

In 2022, St. Matthew's Outreach Team continued its robust
programming, positively impacting the community to the tune
of $60,000+, and making connections with each other and in
the community. 

Outreach continued our existing programs:

We expanded:

Throughout all the Outreach efforts in 2022, the generosity of
our parishioners, and positive support from school principals,
liaisons, social workers, counselors, and local charity staff
members made an impact on the lives of those in our
community. 
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Thank you to our Outreach Volunteers for being part of making this world a little better
through your time, energy, thoughts, and action.  Thank you for sharing the Love.

Kristin Drummond
2022 Outreach Coordinator



FEEDING THE COMMUNITY

The Backpack Buddies program provided weekend meals to
250+ children every week across Sterling throughout the
school year.

LINK Food Pantry: St. Matt’s maintained its member church
status and donated $1,000 to LINK, our representative
regularly collected LINK’s mail from the post office, attended
LINK board meetings, recorded donations, hosted 4 weeks of
LINK deliveries, and made deliveries herself.

The Hunger Response Team of Sterling (HRTS): Began the
formation of organizational infrastructure; joined the
Combined Federal Campaign to accept donations from
federal employees.

CELEBRATION GARDEN
This year the Celebration Garden grew, maintained, and
harvested continuous loads of fresh organic produce and
donated them to LINK, Tree of Life, and others in need and
hosted numerous garden events (Earth Day Plant Adoption,
Girl Scouts and Boy Scouts Events) for St. Matt’s and local
community involvement. Many improvements were made
including the installation of a table, pergola, and swings.
Serving gladdened the hearts of many regular volunteers.

ST. MATHIEU'S SCHOOL
CHAPOTEAU, HAITI
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St. Matthew's parishioners and friends continued to show
tremendous support to feed school children and
teachers in Haiti. We are thrilled that 57% of the
donations received this year came from new donors.
Thank you for sharing their story! As food prices have
risen around the world, the increased donations we
received in 2022 allowed us to not only meet, but exceed
the minimum dollar amount needed to feed the children.
Thanks to your donations, children AND teachers are
being fed, and meat and fish are being provided in
addition to beans and rice.

Brian Dodd, who generously donates his time and talent
to provide award winning BBQ during our Haiti
fundraiser, invested in a second smoker this year so he
could keep up with the demand.

We give special thanks to Fr. Kesner, and the staff and
missionaries, who put themselves at personal risk to
make sure the children and teachers are fed each day.

~$25,000
Donations sent to feed

250+ children at St.
Mathieu's school

"Children of all ages are able to
participate in Backpack Buddies, and
many teens find it a highly rewarding
way to engage in community service.
Because of this, we find young helpers
for this program among the
congregation and from the Eastern
Loudoun community generally.
Further, service of this type directly
follows the commands of Jesus Christ,
encouraging volunteers to form an
identity in keeping with His wishes."

-Hilary Hultman-Lee
Backpack Buddies Coordinator

The youth of St. Matthew's really showed up
for the students in Haiti. One of our middle
school students joyfully donated $100 that
she had earned through months of pet
sitting. Other St. Matt's students asked their
parents to donate the money their family was
planning to spend on concert tickets to see
Harry Styles.



20
Meetings

1
Weekend

Retreat

1
Bowling

Night

2
Lunch

Gatherings

10-15
 Average

attendance 
at WatCh 

8
Average Men's

Group
Attendance

8
Average Women's

Prayer Group
Attendance

6
Leadership Lunches

 

 800
Proverbs
Studied

8
Books Studied

40
Family

Lenten Devotionals

6
Cookouts

Shared

SPIRITUAL FORMATION
Spiritual Formation is the pursuit of the deeper things that
bring life in all its fullness and lead us from our
woundedness into being whole. It is about offering
occasions for people to learn more about--and
experience!-- God's love in a world increasingly marked by
lovelessness and isolation.

2022 focused on reinvigorating our programming as we
continued to welcome people back from the pandemic. 
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YOUNG PROFESSIONALS

In 2022 the YoPros fostered a welcoming environment
and together worked on forming our identity in Christ.
We continue to invite any new faces at church or
people referred to us to come check it out!

The overall commitment of members to fellowship
throughout the year has lead to trust over time and the
ability to be vulnerable with each other, which in turn
has allowed us all to grow in our faith by sharing
experiences of God and mutual exploration of God’s
Word. 

MEN'S GROUP
During 2022 between 8 and 10 men
met every Saturday for fellowship
and to develop a deeper
understanding of what it means to
be a disciple of Jesus. We
periodically meet for breakfast or a
dinner. We try to serve our St. Matt’s
community by grilling at events and,
of course, we put up the tree of
lights, the Christmas tree, the stable
and lights on the church to provide a
festive spirit for the Christmas
season. 



70
 Campers at

VBS 

400
Chicken Nuggets

Consumed

$12,000
Gift Cards to Chase

Heritage Apartment Fire 

40
Christmas Pageant

Performers

2000
Easter Eggs

1
 Bowling Ball

Swung at Fr. Rob

CHILDREN'S MINISTRY
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"The entire St. Matthew's community has had a
huge impact on me during my internship. I have
always belonged to this church, but it wasn't
until I started working here and truly got
involved that I started building the relationships
that made me look forward to it every week. 

The kids each Sunday would tell me about their
week, and I would start to keep up with their
stories. To this day when I come home from
college for a weekend, I hope I can go to
service to see all my Faith Factory students and
hear about their new experiences!"

Kassidy Juliane
Children's Ministry Intern 

VBS
Each day during VBS we saw the very best of
St. Matthew's 'And Then Some' spirit at work.
All ages came together to celebrate Jesus and
share God's love with the community in
countless ways. It was definitely Monumental.



17
 Parents 

14
Students

4
Workshops

MENTAL HEALTH WORKSHOPS

Partnering with Insight Into Action Therapy, St. Matt's
students and parents engaged in a 4 part workshop
series focused on anxiety, connection, coping and
preparing for success.

"I loved seeing blended families working together to
ensure all parents and their teens are investing in
their communication and coping skills."

1
Epic night of

Karaoke

1
Water
Slide

4 
Gallons of ice

cream

DONUTS & DISCOVERY
Students began a new study group in early
November led by Genevieve Zetlan focusing
on "That's in There?" Crazy things in the
Bible. In 2022, the group learned about the
many translations of the Bible, read pieces of
Genesis, Leviticus, Kings, Daniel, and Joshua.
They learned the origin of the phrase “the
writing on the wall” and “scapegoat”, and
started on a timeline that places all the books
of the bible in chronological order. 

STUDENT CONNECTIONS
"At a time when children and youth are particularly
separate and anxious, we are investing heavily in the
next generation. Starting new groups, such as Donuts
and Discovery for our teens, lets us support a wider
range of relationships Seminars on inhabiting our
various roles will empower us to make an increasing
difference in people's lives and in the world." 

-Fr. Rob
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LOCAL SUMMER MISSIONS
Youth spent the week
working serving within
the Northern, VA
community:  Farm Less
Ordinary, St. Matthew's
Celebration Garden, 

VBS VOLUNTEER EVENTS
Middle & High School Youth enjoyed evening
activities each night after VBS including an ice
cream bar, karaoke, slip-n-slide, video games,
and a movie night. It was a fantastic and
memorable week of service and fellowship!

INFLUENCE MATTERS
I'm excited to be joining the team here at St. Matthew's
and one of the things I've loved the most has been Fr.
Rob's willingness to try new things and to be different.
YOUR JOURNEY will be focused on the theme of
influence through leadership and development. From
the arts, hospitality, and entrepreneurship to
photography and more we look forward 
to mentoring and training our students 
to become INFLUENCERS and LEADERS.

BE PART OF THE JOURNEY!
Contact journey@stmtts.org to find 
out how you can help be an 
influencer for this generation.

Ron Whitt 
Director of Student 

Connections

8
Average

Attendance

84
Donuts Eaten

they created bouquets and delivered to
residents of assisted living facilities, helped
with VBS decorations, prepared food for Tree
of Life, and finished the amazing week tubing.



TECHNOLOGY

2,403
 Facebook
Followers

(+603 from
2021)

173,733
Facebook

Reach
+22.6%

7,908
Instagram

Page Reach

245
Email List
Growth

1186
Total Email
Subscribers

11,260
Unique
Website
Visitors
+29%

43
 Podcast
Episodes

701
Podcast
Streams

3,105
Christmas
Page Visits

+335%

2022 continued to be a learning experience
for the Technology team. Service note
tracking was implemented to support
training and continue to encourage the hard-
working members of the team.

This year, they were a blessing to several
families who required live stream and/or
audio services during funerals and memorial
services. 

DIGITAL & SOCIAL ENGAGEMENT
This year we launched our podcast, Message
on the Go which has continued to increase
our reach to a larger audience in addition to
offering another way for our parishioners to
relisten to the wonderful lessons we hear
each week during service.

We also implemented new marketing tools
like using  Google display ads for Christmas
services which greatly increased our reach in
December 2022.

Looking ahead to 2023, we will continue to
grow our podcast reach, improve the service
and volunteer event advertising, focus on our
Instagram reach and engagement, and
dramatically increase our blog content on the
website.
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20,882
Total Website Visits +21%

"While working a memorial service, I had
someone come up to me and ask if there
was a way to share the service with other
people. Since that service was live
streamed and recorded, the posts on
Facebook and Youtube were available
within 24 hours and able to be shared.
When they heard this, their face lit up and
they were very thankful. Being able to
provide these services is a very
heartwarming thing knowing many others
benefit greatly."

 
-Kristin Bellamy, 

Live Stream & Audio Assistant

MESSAGE
ON THE GO

stmtts.org/podcast

Facebook
@stmatthewssterling

 
Instagram

@stmttssterling



2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022

$1,000 

$750 

$500 

$250 

$0 

2021 2022
$1,000,000 

$750,000 

$500,000 

$250,000 

$0 

 2020 2021 2022

Total individuals
giving online

154 164 189

Total $ online $493,048 $544,129 $536,016

% change from
prior year

7% 10% -1%

2022 HIGHLIGHTS

2021 Operating income $886K

2021 Operating Expense $992K

2021 General Fund Surplus $180K

2021 Debt $861K

2021 Endowment Fund $92K

2022 Operating Income $880K decrease of $6K to 2021

2022 Operating Expense $887K decrease of 4% from 2021

2022 General Fund Surplus $173K decrease of $7K from 2021

2022 Debt $806K

2022 Endowment Fund $83K

2022 PLEDGE INCOME

Total $848K
-$27K from 2021
-3% from 2021
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Argonne Property 143K

Church Property 663K

Total $887K

Debt $806K

Personnel
$536715

Outreach
$109510

Debt Service
$87237

Programs
$57219

Administration
$50614

Building & Grounds
$45741

Budget Area Amount Change from 2021

Operating Income

Personnel

Administration

Building & Grounds

Spiritual Formation

Outreach*

Other**

$880,312

$536,715

$50,614

$45,741

$12,600

$109,510

$57,219

-1%

-2%

1%

-33%

26%

25%

4%2
0

2
2

 A
C

T
U

A
LS

Pledge

Plate

Building Use

Interest/Endowment

Other

Surplus/Savings

845,000

5,000

4,000

4,000

7,000

67,780

516,390

71,555

92,390

87,150

113,895

Personnel

Building & Grounds

Debt Service

General & Administrative

Outreach

*Outreach numbers on this page do not include Backpack Buddies donations, CARES
Act Grant, or Rector fund donations
**Community, Stewardship, Reverence, Technology
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2022 OPERATING EXPENSES

61%

6%

5%

12%

10%

6%

Programs 51,400



2022 Balance Sheet
As of December 31, 2022
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Fund Balances
As of December 31, 2022

Simplified Operating Expenses
As of December 31, 2021
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